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The psychology of anxiety. EUGENE E. LEVITT,
M.A., Ph.D. London. Staples Press Ltd.
1968. Pp. 259. Price 36s. Od.

This is an attempt by a psychologist to describe
and study the problem of anxiety, probably the
commonest of human emotions: and certainly a
complex and difficult subject for analysis. Anxiety is
a broad abstraction which, while everyone is aware
of its existence, is difficult to define. Freudian
and non Freudian theories are expounded,
as well as defences against it. This latter section
is very well conceived, as is the chapter on the
physiology of anxiety with a brief description of
'anti-anxiety' areas of the brain. The anxieties of
everyday life are of considerable interest. In this
modern world the surgeon and the dentist provoke
a great deal of anxiety in large sections of the
community. This is a thought-provoking book
written with considerable objectivity. It is a useful
monograph for the serious student of psychology
or psychiatry. There was one remarkable omission.
The place of psychosis as depicted in schizo-
phrenia was discussed but the far more common
manic depressive illness is not mentioned.
Depression has no place in the index, and yet as a
potent cause of anxiety it has few rivals.

Prevention of suicide. Geneva. World Health
Organization. 1968. Pp. 84. Price 8s. Od.

This pamphlet was produced by the secretariat
of the World Health Organization with the advice
of experts from various countries. It is discon-
nected and reads like a prospectus. So enormous
a topic, which strikes at the roots of human
behaviour, could not be even superficially presented
in a small compass. The types of person who
commit suicide are listed and the importance of
medical treatment of the physical act discussed.
The education of profession and public is men-
tioned, with special attention to suicide counsel-
ling services. For those with some knowledge
there is nothing new, for the rest the recurrent use
of the conditional tense must irk and fail to carry
conviction. It has been said that a camel is a
horse designed by a committee, mutatis mutandis,
the same remark could apply to this production.

A report on the efficiency of obstetric systems and
the scope of the general practitioner obstetrician
in various countries. ANTHONY BLOOD, B.M.,
B.Ch., D.Obst.R.C.O.G., M.R.C.G.P. Privately
printed. Pp. 84.

The author used a Nuffield Travelling Fellow-
ship to visit Czechoslovakia, Holland, Western
Canada and South and Western Australia during
the last six months of 1967. This valuable objective
report is the result. It could be described as an
enquiry into the doctrine that obstetric efficiency
can be achieved only by delivering a large per-
centage of mothers under consultant care.

First, thoughtful and detailed consideration is
given to methods of assessing obstetric efficiency
and of allowing for the varying degrees of difficulty

presented by the characteristics of different
populations. Factors such as the proportion of
babies of low birth weight have to be taken into
consideration when assessing or comparing results.

Subsequent chapters describe each country
visited under the headings of general medical
organization, obstetric organization, type of
obstetrician, quality control, art of obstetrics and
perinatal mortality; with the additional heading
ofhome delivery in the case of Holland. The good
and bad points of each system are recorded and
the results assessed statistically as far as is possible,
making allowance for the degree of difficulty pre-
sented by the particular population.
The final chapter is a discussion of the author's

findings in these countries in relation to each other
and to the United Kingdom. Among his con-
clusions are: the art of obstetrics differs less than
obstetric systems; differences in perinatal mortality
rates may be due more to differences in maternal
population than efficiency; if cases were delivered
in hospital with the same personal care as at
home, the results would be even better; the general
practitioner produces his best results when he
retains clinical control and ultimate responsibility;
and personal responsibility is more effective than
team-work.

This is an important report which should be
read by every obstetrician, specialist or general
practitioner, and especially by everyone concerned
with planning obstetric services for the future.

New Editions

Fundamentals of current medical treatment.
Revised edition with supplement. C. W. H.
HAVARD, M.A., D.M., M.R.C.P. London. Staples
Press. 1968. Pp. 825. Supplement 64. Price
£3 lOs.

Dr Havard in his preface points out that in view
of the remarkable advances in therapeutics over
recent years, there is need for a new look at
medical treatment and that "a generation of
physicians nurtured on this therapeutic revolution
has some contribution to make". This modern
approach is reflected in the chapter headings which
include 'Drug induced disease', 'Diuretics',
'Antimicrobial therapy' and a section on 'Corti-
costeroid therapy', which is considerably longer
(51 pp.) than those on diseases of the heart and
circulation (38 pp.) or diseases of the alimentary
tract (39 pp.). There is an excellent section on
psychiatric diseases well suited to the needs of the
general practitioner. The complex subject of
fluid and electrolyte balance is dealt with in
detail with stress on the underlying principles
of prevention of diseases in this field. This is not
easy going for the non-specialist but the author
does provide a number of tables which are a help
towards clarification. Inborn errors of meta-
bolism are rather surprisingly dismissed in less
than a page which includes the statement that
treatment of phenylketonuria "is usually disap-
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pointing as irreparable damage may have been
done to the brain before the disorder is recognized".
In these days of nation-wide screening of infants
this remark seems hardly justified.
Keeping abreast of major advances is a major

problem in textbooks of this size-particularly in
the field of therapeutics. This problem has been
met successfully by the expedient of adding a
supplement (64 pp.) in this revised edition, leaving
the original text unchanged from the 1965 edition.
There is an adequate index and an up-to-date list
of references at the end of the main volume, but
the supplement is not indexed nor are any refer-
ences given for the matter in it. However, it
retains the chapter lay-out of the main volume, so
that there is no great difficulty in finding one's
way about. The general lay-out and production
is attractive and the volume is reasonably priced.
General practitioners should find it a valuable
source of reference.

Hutchison's clinical methods. Fifteenth edition.
DONALD HUNTER, C.B.E., M.D., D.Sc., F.R.C.P.,
and R. R. BOMFORD, C.B.E., D.M., F.R.C.P.
Revised with the assistance of D. G. PENING-
TON, M.A., B.M., B.Ch., M.R.C.P. London.
Bailliere, Tindall and Cassell. 1968. Pp.
404. Price 20s.

The fifteenth edition of this well-known students
vade mecum fully maintains the excellence and
value of its predecessors published since 1897,
and has indeed improved in the sense that much
redundant material has been pruned. Revision
has brought the material more up to date and
there is a new chapter on the clinical assessment of
metabolic disorders. Sections on examination of
the eye and clinical examination of children have
been rewritten and there is a new section on hear-
ing and tests of auditory and vestibular functions.
The photographs have also been revised.
For the medical student entering the clinical

phase of his career, this book should be an
essential part of his library, as sound clinical
method is still the cornerstone of good medical
practice. For the experienced practitioner also,
the book should be on his bookshelf as a valuable
means of reference.
The case-taking section has been improved by

judicious pruning. The other sections follow the
familiar pattern and there are useful diagrams
showing the relation of heart murmurs to the
cardiac cycle. A brief section on electrocardi-
ography has been introduced and should be found
useful.
The section on the nervous system is longer and

rather detailed, but contains one fault in that
figure 57 has the letters A and B transposed in
error.

If one had to criticize such an excellent book
it would be to remark on the omission of some of
the more recent simple laboratory aids, such as

certain of the dip-stick biochemical tests, the use
of the Grey Wedge Photometer, the Wright Peak
Flow Meter, and the taking of cervical smears.
The description of these and other recent tests
would have added to the completeness of the last
chapter.

The medical annual. Eighty-sixth edition. Edited
by SIR RONALD BODLEY ScoTT, K.C.V.O.,
M.A., D.M., F.R.C.P. and R. MILNES WALKER,
C.B.E., M.S., F.R.C.S., F.A.C.S.(HON.). Bristol.
John Wright & Sons Ltd. 1968. Pp.
xxxvii+614. Price £3 3s.

The new volume of the Medical Annual is quite
up to the standard of those which have gone before
and this says much for it. The special article on a
mobile intensive care unit in myocardial infarction
will be of interest to all practitioners. Other
special articles concern recurrent pyogenic
cholangitis and immunity in malignant disease.
The article on injuries of the hand will be of
interest to general practitioners whose problem
often is how far should they carry the treatment
themselves, and when should they seek specialist
advice. Drs John Hunt and Michael Linnett
again contribute a section on general practice,
dealing with screening, with epilepsy and con-
cluding with a few notes on other matters of
interest.

The principles and practice of medicine. Ninth
edition. Edited by SIR STANLEY DAVIDSON,
B.A., M.D., F.R.C.P., LL.D., F.R.S.E. Edinburgh
and London. E. & S. Livingstone Ltd.
1968. Pp. xv+1341. Price £2 5s.

New editions of this standard textbook appear
on average every two years. One of the factors
which makes this book so attractive is that each
edition is thoroughly revised. This edition has
had the same careful treatment as its predecessors.

Physician's handbook. Fifteenth edition. MARCUS
A. KRUPP, M.D., NORMAN J. SWEET, M.D.,
ERNEST JAWETZ, Ph.D., M.D., and EDWARD
G. BIGLIERI, M.D., California. Lange Medical
Publications. Oxford and Edinburgh. Black-
well Scientific Publications. 1968. Pp. 639.
Price $5.00. 45s. Od.

The fifteenth edition of this handbook since
1941 is sufficient testimony to its popularity.
Between its soft covers is a vast store of informa-
tion on diagnostic procedures and therapeutics.
No aspect of clinical examination is omitted. All
the more common laboratory investigations are
fully described, normal and abnormal values are
listed in great detail and the interpretation of all
the tests is explained. Chapters are devoted to a
wide range of subjects, electrocardiography,
chemical analysis of blood and urine, puncture
fluids examination, skin tests, diet, fluid and
electrolyte balance, etc. Drugs and hormones are


